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RECOMMENDATIONS ON TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

A. EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

Introduction 

In its Communi~ation to the Council on New' Information Technologies 

(Doc. COM 650/79) the Commission d~ew attention to the vital impor~ance 

of a~ efficient telecommunications infrastructure for the new information 

technologies. 

Efficient., tow cost communication is essential to·support the vas~ range 

of new services, ranging from electronic mail to videotext and data-. 

communi cation, made possible by the new techn~Logies. New Low-cost trans-. 

m~ssio~ technologies (glass-fibres, satellites) together with digit~L 

~witc~ing and transmission offer the technical means. 

I . 
The new services that are coming into existence must be increasingly 

transnational in character, for the world of mult1national business, trade 

and industry offers major markets for many of the new applications. 

They thus offer an essential infrast.ruct~re for t~e economic development 

of the E~ropean Community, pr6viding ~ot only an essential tool for t~e . . 
'gi"olo!.th of industry and services but poten.tial energy-saving alternatives 

to t~ansport of people, a vital tool of regional de~elopment and swifter 

·and cheaper communications between individuals throughout Europe. 
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The rapid development· of such new se'rvices arid of the communications 'in

frastructure that must •support them is -also essential to the development 

of the·largest new_markets for "telematic" equipment.' The telecommu~i~a

t~ons. ·adminis·trations ~themse1ves 'are ·major. purchasers of :equiptllent ('their 

purchases were wo;rth some 4, 500m ·UA in '19'76) :with an est.im~ted annual 

growth rate of 5 to 6 per -cent. ·and ~n future their -purchases will in-. . . 
creasingly centre round digital product.s •making use of advanced micro

elec·tron.ic components and syst~.:ns technology. 

/ 

More i-mportant, in terms of markets, is the vast po'tential new ·market for 
, , ' I , , 

terminals and· ·an· types .. of intelligent e·quipment, r·angi.ng from .computers . 

to television se·ts with processing· capability that will·· :be .att-ached to· . . ' 

the network. In ~the United· St,ates, retail sales ·a.f data communications ter

min~l~ (e'xcluding modems and t~Leprin:ters) had risen to about 1 bi'llion g_;n 

f97.9 and· for processors to 3.9 bill ion g. 

In Eur-o~e. the mark·et is much smaller, but it could, if opened up, -develop 

enormously. -., 

:Alr;Bdy i-n· 1977 the volume of th.e ~ .;~;ld ~ilrket for tradi tiond-- telec~mmu-
nication 'terinina'ls was put at about 7, 30om ·uA; nearly •e'qual to the market 

for ·pub.li·c _switching equipment. 

The new. tel:ematic terminal market will in add~tion include a vast range 

of o't;her devices 'from ~ordprocessing equipment to intell~g~nt TV •.. 
·considering that about 2/3 of the tt;lecommunications world market is in 

North· America and Western Europe it can be expected ;that with the es.tima

ted future annual growth rates -i~ .these regions 'the telemat'ic terminal 

market is 1 ~keJy. to . far exceed the combined market- . for swi ~c~ing ··and 

transmission equipment. '· 

Today, h-owever', neither Communi ty~wide services, nor .a Communi ty-wid'e mar

.ke~ 'for tlin·minals or · ot.her telecommunications equipmen·ts exist. A century 

. c;>f c;::ooperation has enabled the te-leoouununications administrati-ons to link 

together their -separate. and d·i'ffer~n~ telephone networks so tha·~ the· user 

. ·can telephone internationally without knowing the differenc:e •. ·No such ·fa

cility ·exl.st·s for the new. telematic services and standards. He cannot 

plug ll terminal in one co·u~try into th'e .public ~etwork ·and automatic~lly 

'obtain commuhication.with another, nor can he·move ·a•term.inal which·c;an 

be plugged. in in Strasbourg and plug it in-in Brussels. 
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The situation in the United States is strikingly different. Continent

wide.· standards' have been created by the. common carrier, ~T and T., and 

by the Federal Communications Commission. Terminal users have for some 

years had the.right, as well as the technical possibility, to plug into 

the common carrier. rietwork and obtain Continent-wid~ communication. 

A new situation is, however, emerging with the planned development by all 

European telecommunications administrations of new Integrated Service~ 

Digital Networks, that is· to say networks using aigital trapsmission r · • 

switchicng and offering to the customer through. ~ne interface a range ( 

services for 1fOice, video and data communication. 

This fundamental change brings both a unique opportunity and a ~nique need 

for.harmonisation. The complexity of the new systems means that in a 

Europe of separate national technologies· and systems many of the new servi

ce_& simply could not be offered on an. international basis to custOII\ers. 

At the same time the move to a new a~d fast-changing technology and·a new 

conceptual approach to network design offers a fresh. opportunity for 

harmonisation of both-networks and services and eventually of the func

tional characteristics and interfaces of equipments in a way wh~ch could 

·permit the crt;!ation of a European market for new generations of equipment. 

The telecommunications administrations have,- during the last three years, 
hprmoni sat ion

increasingly recognised the fundamental import~nce and value of th1sVwork. 

Following the meeting of the Council of Ministers of Telecommunications in 

December 1977, :the Commission established, together with the telecommuni

c_ations. administrations, a Working Group on _Future Networks, which recom

mended to the administrations urgent work in ~he field ·of local digital 

networks and a method of approach to the wider ·harmonisation necessary 
' 

.for Integ~ated Services .Digital Networks (ISDNs). ·They have established, 

in the' framework of ·the European Conference of Post ·and Telecouununications 

Administrations (CEPT), and·the CCITT, major new work programmes designed 

to harmonise. the functional characteristics of the new networks and 

services. 
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The ·cEPT h!'JS. establ i_shed a new Specialised Group ·.••rntegra·ted Networks"· 

assist.ed by a Permanent Technica~ Nucleu~. to undertake the .work • 

. Thes·e· effort.s, however,. require a significant investment .. of scarce resour

ces; above all .of skilled people, and.much tenacity on fhe part of the 
-

·telecommunications. administrations. Even if a harmonised approach to the 
' ' 

.functional descr~ption and defiriition of the new networks 1s achieved, mo-

reover, th'e administrations t~ill stiil .have to 'implement the reconimenda-· 

tions ·tha·t emerge for CEPT and CCITT in a COIIWlon way. · · They' have to do this 
' 

in the .conte~t of thi'different national ~ervice~, technologies ahd proce~ 

dure& inherited from the ~ast and in ~he presenc€ of ine~itable competitive 
.. 

commercial intere·sts which may diverge. 

For these reasons the Commission is submitting t~ the Council.a draft re-
. ' . .. 

commendc1Jtion on the' implementat~on of. hatmori:i'sation ] n teleconimuni~at~ons 

designed· to ·provide political backing for the work. 
\ 

. . 
A second draft recommendation seeks Council endorsement· for t.he creation 

of. a· Communi.ty~wide market- for terminals. 

In the Horl'd of traditional telephony the ·terminal (a telephone set.) was 

no·r~ally s~pplied .by the· teleco~municatioris arlministrations. In the new 

wor1ld, in wh:i ch hundreds of different. types of termina.i. are available 

o~ conceivable, the full potential of the mark~t can o~ly be exploited 

to th,e benefit ;qf users j f' not only the- admin:i strations' but private 

industrial finns y,rith aU· their diversity ~nd poss.ibilities. of innova

!:ion, are abl.e. to ·offer termin'al prod·ucrs· ·to. the' custome.r •· 

' ' 
Within·the Community, a number of'na·tional Gov~rnments have already recog-

nised the need for a new nntional policy Hhicil opens up the market for 
' • ' ·~ I • - I 

ne"'' 11 telematic~•·terml.nals. For' users at:~d suppliers to obtain the full 

pote~tial o~ the E~ropean m~~ket, _this concept n'ee&; to be appli~d to 

the Community as a \vhole.·· A C0mmunity.market 9an _pffer:users the widest 

benefits of 'innovation and choice and 'offer ·suppliers. of new-terminals 

the.econ~mies of sca.le which can. enable them to write off rapidly the 

costs of development and inves_tment in new produc·ts. 

s. 
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A third draft Recommendation provides for a first experimental phase of., 

opening up th~ general ~arket f6r equipm~nt procured by th~ administra

tions, and a fourth for establishing the necessary arrangements for the 

·commission to monitor. and 11aise with these developments. 

A moie detailed expl~nati~n of these texts,_ which have. been the subject· 
' 

of thorough consultation with the telecommunications administrations' 

is annexe'd. 

CONCLUSION 

The'. development of a competitive low-cost telecommunicat;·ions nti:work in 

Europe, offering a nthge'of new telematic services, and a Community-:wide 
I 

market to European industry, cotild make an important contribuiion .to the. 

development of 'the Community's economic life ~n the digital electroni·c · 

age. 

The measures proposed 1n this communication \vill not engender an ideal 

situation overnight. lln the view of the Commission, they will, however, 

offer _a major step forward_ towards this goal, closely attuned to what 

.is practical in the complex_ world of telecommunications. 

Moreover, .both in· the field of harmonisation and in ·the field of i'ndu-
.1 . \ 

strial development. and markets, they can help the Community to become 

a more• effective and positive force in, the worfd at large. 



s·. TEXT OF RECm-2-:ENDATIONS -- --.-· ---~-------·-·· 

1 • COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION 

concernin~ t·he- implementati·on of hannoniZ ation in the 'field -Of 'tele

. communl·c-at.iona·· 

THE COUNCIL OF T·HE ·EUROPEAN C9MMUNHIES, 

.rest'llved to -achi-eve· the two 'objectives 

a r.Rnp.e •of hsnnonized 11 te1einaticn' service·s · offe_ring users throur,hout 

furo.pe -,the chance to conrnunicate with e.:ich oth·er. efficiently and _eco-
) - :• 

-romically'; ·(J) 

the creation o'f -~ dynamic .Co:nmunity market fqr the ne"' generatior.s 

of equirment; 

-, 

:t"·n :-e t'1at the intr()dl!ction of· the new integrated_ serv~ces digits~ n·e:worki; 

(ISDNs) 'y nll ti.·e Community teleccmnunications udminist,r~tions offers a un1-
, ' 

Q.\'' ( · "~rtuni~y for th·e 'h.1rmcniZation that i·s esseati·al to .::~chieve tht.'se 

objectives; 
: 

to support· ttie Communi tv tel'ecommu:nicntions .sdmin~strations 1.n 
' . •. ' . 

' ' -

des Adm-inistrations des ·Postes et Telecommunications CCEPT) and the Comite 
I 

.consultat-if international telegraph·ique ·et t'eLephonique ccc.nn and t·o· assist. them. 

in.ensuring that the necess~ry resources, p~rticularly of skilt~d manpower, are 

~,':.~~la_bl'~ to. t·hem; · 

~-~;)·!;,('·.·on\ ··te·lcrnctic" derives from tf,e ccm~in.ation•of the •:ords "telecorr-
. \ . : . 

':"e·~: ::::.'.tion::" a·nd "'inform::1tics'.' •. It :1ppli~s ~o all th<~s~ services. 

~·:-·-:::ems~· eoul.pmcnt .:tnd ·proJuC'~s w!Jid1 <He :·"-sed en the use of 

(.l.'?,..trcnic. techp.iques· of information,. i.e. digi_tal p(oceB,sing an·d .commu-
.. . '· 

r.i.cntion. 

·:·;,;" '.lor-.! "teiematic" 1s .a ren·eric term and :does of course not ·ref.er. 

!C. :•ny. p.1r.ticular ~ommerr.·i·al .product i.mcer ·that name; 



hereby ~ecommends that the telecommunications administrations of the Member 

States should: 

(1) ~onsult ~ith each dther •. preferably 1n the framework of CEPT, well 
I . 

. ·(2) 

before they introduce any new servic~ ~ith a view ~o es~ablishing · 

comr.wn guidelines so th.1t. tile necessary innovation takes place in 

a form compntible ,_,jth h:nmo:1iZat'ion; 
/ 

ensure that' the new services that are introduced from ·1983 onwards 
.\ 

are introduced on. the basis of a common harmoniZed approach, SO that 

compatible services· are ('ffered throughout the Community, taking into 

account the progress of work in CEPT. and CCI'l'-T; 

<:! 

(3) trum 1985 onwards, ._.,.h_en they o'rd.er di~dtal transmission and switching 

systt!ms that are desi$!:nt:!d for progressive integration of serviceR, 

<!o so on the b_asis of barmoriiZed equipment; 

(4) ensure th3t t-he Ccmm:ission is regularly infonited of the progress .of 

~.:crk in CEPT •. 

The Commission shall, in consultation with the telecommun:cations 

.':ldt::il:istratior"s of the ?-!ember States,-. niview pr'ogress regularly with them 

rmd report back by Ja11usry. J 085 on. the progress made. towards these objec-

t:: •. 

tivPs Hnd on any supplement.:~ry. measures necessary to ensure their fulfilme·~t, and 

~~.l:,Mit, _\:h~n necessary, .3ppropriate propos.:-tls to the Council' in Oc(:t~r to en
~:'Jre i.r.::-'lementat ~.on of harmonjz 0d ·networks, services an~ equipment on a com

::~(m bi'lsi s tl:roughcut the Cornmu:-'1 ty. 
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II. COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION 

on. the creation of a Community market for ~elematic tel"Dlinals . 

THE COUNCl'L OF. THE. ~UROPEAN COMMUNITIES; 

whereas it is the general obje.ctive of Community. policy ~hat, in the 1980s 

customers throughout the Community should be free to purchase or tease any 

new types of tel~matic terminnl equipn!ent' -from .eith~r suppliers on t.he -m~rket or 

from the Community telecommun-ica,tions administrations :if they· wish to _sup.: 

P.lY. such equipment, and be. able to. operate theti using the ·puLlic network, 

_insofar as. they an; 'type npproved and the existing operationai retulationil 

are. ~u'lfillcd; 

\ol!"!ereas, such telematic tet'mit!al eq';Jipment does not include t~lephone sets for 

mairy stations, Private Autom.1tic ·snnch ~xchanges (PABXs) for i_raditiona.l 

i ,~ ~ ·::~~.ony ~- conventf6nal" te.Lepr inter ~m-ach.in~-s .a.nd initiaLly ftio·dems not forming 

part of ·terminal deyi ces;. 
d 

~o~ll•_·r·~e:s the· creation of a competitive termi.nal market of ·this kind in t'he 
. ' 

Commuritv 'lo'Oulcl te complementa·rv to -the mainten~·iice,of ·the \elecoll'munica-
, • '! . 

t:ons .:l(~;->inistcatjons 1 .1!lonopoly i_n telecornrriunicatio.ns network~ includinsz: all 

t~-r~~ of s~o~itching .-:md tr.:>nsmission (terrestris'l and satel.lite);\:hich would 
enable t~~m to continue t~provi~e Europe in future with d'modern.an8 cost~ 

E-ffect i. ve. ·con~on carrier infrastructure; · 

wl1er·e.'ls these err.'l:-:;.:er.tents are aimec' at c-te.ati ng sn OJien in~rket, in ,particu"" 

LJr f .· ~''1ppliers· wi·.IO manut i1CI.IIl'P within the E.uropenn Cotrtmuni•ty,: 

'-. 

here?y r·.~·~~w:m(!r;•.:s that the rci~~comdtunications adininistra·tions of the Meinber

Sta tes sh>.ul d ,. 
'· 

(I-) estilt:lish appropr:i ate nrr.1n~ctnents to ensure t-hat their "ty:pe nppro~al" 
' . 

proce,iures do not restrict .i~ltrn-Community· tr.1dc! or act as a.barrier_ t'o-· 
, I \ . . , 

cr;1.~ lity •J:[ oppor~.'-'iLitOi t"<:·r· :·.,ppliert. a.nu ·that they should report back to 

.. the i.:ommission, on the·.·arrangements they are mak~ng or intend' to make to 

achieve these objectiv~s by th~ ~nd ~f 19~1; 



· (2) implement these arrangements by ensur{ng that 

(3) 

-· --- 4-· ··-

..... · .. atter:·8Zl' initial starting phase of the implementation of the w:T~gemente, · 

type approval procedures. are completed in each Community market within 

a fixed period of time, which should not exceed aix.months; 

- the detailed adaptation or testing required by each administration 

does not discriminate between suppliers and is.not.significantly more 

complex or costly then that required by another admin~st~ation; 

as from the beginning of 1981, when. procuring themselves telematic terminal 

equipment, provide opportunities for manufacture!& from other Commu-

nity countries to make offers, making use of their own normal <proce-

·dures; 

(4) ·establish regular consultation arrangements with the C<,tnmission in or-

der to ensure that the objective of an open market iri particular fo~supplier~ 
\ 

\.,-:;o macufacture within the r.onnnunity is '-~ing achieved without und··sirable 

t:('nsequences for t:.e nattern of Community trade with the outside world. 



I III. COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION 

concerning the first phase of openi.ng-u'p of public telecommunications 

markcts 

THE COUNciL Of THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

·Whereas with· a vi~~ to implementing. the basic Treaty commitment to 

create a c~on mark~t; ~he Council Declaration. of December .·1916 

5. 

inv:lted the Commission~ to ·proppse ''measur~wherebr supply·con·tracts 

awarded by the bodies .in Member States· responsible for .·teleco~unic_adons 
services can become subject to -effective competition.at Community level,

on a reciprocal ba~is"; 

.· 
t-.1lereas the programme of ··harmonisation now being undertaken by the 

telecommunic~tions administrations within the framework :qf CEPT should . . ' ' ' . ' . .... . . 
open up growing pdssibi l'i ties for such cross fr·onti.er purchasing during 

the 1.980s; 
:r- · .... ,- ~ ~ . . ~-~. -'• ~~ --.: ·.. ' ;~-::----.-~·:~·· . ---~~ .. -..... - .. " ~--, -----· ···-
wher'eaS'I this' recommendation is ma.de .without prej'udi c~ to the':··appl i cab-i l . . . .. . . . . . ... ~, ' .. '· . . . ~: . "' ' 

n~t .. ~~- ~~ t:t,-e.:;·l,;e~t~, -.~sp_eci ~ t_~Y~l:t~~.~,,£~-~~~-~P,.:~.n~_}§_tj~:_, .. .- . . 
$;; ':,_;,.::.,_,·,_;:.._ :.:~ :·::;;:·,·:,· :: ---~·--···.., .. -- ..... _:;·,.,..Y;-·-:L.·.:t; '-~- .. •.:·._~_~, ... ::·1~ -- ... ~~~ti-.~~~ 
h~reby recommends that the telecommunications administrations of the 

'' 
Member States should. : 

(I) i~itiate ·a first ,'experime,ntal phase of action du-ring which al1 

Communi.ty, t~lecommu~ications administ~ations will gain experi~nce 
of .i.nviting 'tenders 'from other Community countries' on a n~n 

~ • l<, • ' • 

discriminatory basis for a·t least a minimum ·proportion of' their 

purchases; 

(2) tn the years 1981 to 1983, when procuring equipment and supplies , . 
. . 

·Making use of their 0'1'n procedures, seek competitiv,e p~oposal~ 
• I ' ' -~ ' ' 

from suppliers who manufac_ture in other Corra:rn.ini ty countries for 
" : ~ . ' . . . . . . . . ' 

. at h·as t . 10 per cent' of the,ir. annual drdcr_s ·] 11 these· _years· taken 

togt:~~~c-r, in additi<;:>n to the telematic. terminals for.which they 

seek ·offers· f-rom other _Comirruni ty oount~ies Under ·th~ arrangements 

agreed. in Coun'ci L Recominenda~fon No. -: 1on, the. creation ·of a · 
Commun1ty market for .t~tematl~ term1nals ; ' -

' . 
(3) re~o~t to the' Commissio~ at the end of each ye~r, starting at the end 

• of 198.1, ori the' measures they have taken 5o'implemerit t~is po~icy 5in
cludin~~ i~ particular, .calls for proposals f~om other Community coun~ . . . 

tries), their practical ~ffects,-the problems encountered and.any 

f~rthe~ action needed; 

OJ ••• 



The Commissio"n shall monitor the progress of 

intra-Comr:mnity tendering and trade 'and report to the Council in 

1984 on the further steps needed to ensure, a .progressiv_e enlargement 

of effecqve competition ·at Conununity level. 

A!. 
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IV.. COUNC:I:L DECLARATION 

concerning th~ ·~ecommendat ions on te Lecommut;1i cations 

~' I 

I 

THE COUNCIL . OF TH( EU.ROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

hereby invi-tes. th.e Commission 

1. to. e.s.tab.li·sh an Advisory Liaison Committee .between i;he Commis_sion .arid· 

th.e C~mmun:!.ty ~elecommunicati~ns ad.n:ri.nist:r~tion,s, with ·the tasks -qf: 

monitoring· a.n.d el:tsurin? the. effecti.ve iUiplementation of the 

Reco1Jllll~ndations. on teL ~c.ommuni cat•i ons,_ and ·in part ic_u Lar: 

- m.onitoring the: _implement~tion of the harmonjz ai;ion of new services, 

. networks. anQ. rqulpment; 

moni to:ring progr.es.s on the est~blishnient of· E!lropean markets 

· ( te~minal and othe:r); 

'identifYing industrial .policy problems _in t~ese areas; 

identi:f'jTing. a,oti·onf!, needed· (whether procedttral, t.echnical or' oth.er) 

to el;lsure the succ.ess of lihe pol~cies •. 

_,.1J. 

2. to· c.onsul t. with: interested industry and users on these matters in ord_er · 

to ensure that. account can be·' ta.lcen ,of their vl,ews. 

'· .3 .- and to report regularly to the Advisory· Committee on .Public C o~trac.t~ 

established by the C6un.cil in ·July I9'71 on 'pro~ess in relation to 

intra,...Colllill1lriity tendering a,n.d purcha;sing~ ~ 
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Annex 

Dj:TA~LED ,EXPLANATION OF THE RECOMMENDAT·IONS 

RECOMMENDATION I IMPLEMENTATION OF HARMONIZATION 

This Recommendation aims at the achievement of' two main objectives : 

- the provision of a ran.ge of harmonised "telematic" serv-ices 'offering 

users throughout Europe the.possib{lity to communicate with each other 

efficiently and economically, and 

the creation of a <.lyn~m-ic. Community market for the ncH generation of 

~quipment. 

It rna~ be useful to define·the word.telematic, as used in'the context 

of this Recommendation. 

The word "telematic'~ derives ·from the combination of the ,.,ords "Telecorn

munica'tions" and "Informatics". It applies to alt' those services, systems; 

equipment and products which are 'based on the use of electronic tech.I'liques' 

of .information, i.e. digital processing· and communication. 

A s tancl' alone TV set can~ot be considered to be a· "telematic" terminal, 

nor can a telep~on~ set-for main stations with no facilities other th~n 

the ability to dial Bnother ~ubscriber and t~ exchange a voice conversa

tion. 
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However 4 TY receiv:er equipped .with· a su-pplementary· device enablitig. it 

to acc.ess data banks via. a ,telecoDIIIlilnication network (videotex) can be 

considered to be a·"telematic" terminal. 

The word"Telematic''is a ,generic t'erm and does, of course,,not refer to· any. 

pa~ticul~~ co~mercial ~ro~u~t·u~der that name. 

After stating objec~ives, the ·RecOmmendation goes on to spell out the. 
·' 

' COIIDDitments which the Council is asked .to recOIIDDen~ to .the administrations 

, t.o imp 1 ement the's e goa 1 s • 

The idea of a common implementation of the harmonisa_tion. recommendation's 

of. CEPT·and' CCITT concerning new service~-~nd equipment .was first brought 

forward in sect-ion 3 .• 2 .1. of doc·~. COM(79). 650 final of 26 November 1979. 

·subsequent· discussion~ have shown, that all. CoiiiiiJ.unit:y telecommunications 
'· I .• 

admin,~·str'ations feel tha.t a Counci 1 statement which stresses the importance 

of h~rmonisadon in the field of new services and integrated services 
I . 

d.igitpl networks and which gives support for the -work o'f harmonisation 

within CEPT and the provision ~f the necessary resources will be, helpful 

and desirable •. However, it was con~luded tha~ the. Council should not 

set up strict commitments and time tables at this stage·which impose 

harmful rigidity. 

For these reasons, t~e.proposed recommendation establishes objeciives 

for the imp~~mentadon of·harmonisation w~ich the administrations will 

endeavour -to achieve and w~ich are closely related in timing to the' propo

sed programme of work in CEPT and in CCITT. However,' instead· of .a bin- . 

ding commitment; to achieve these, the Commission and the administrations 

will -review progres.s coot inuous ly and a 11 rendez-vous 11 or review point 

wit'l be established·(in l984), at which point the cdmmissiori 

wiLL report to the Counc i I. and propose: any further mea!r~S""fll·(it,a,essary 

:bac:the·fulfilment of the'agreed ai-m5l~o.. 

~ . \ . 
Discussion with the telecommunic;ations admini~trations also threw light 

on. the impl,icationa of the f.irst and second insets of the Coun~il Recommen-
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.dation, concerning the introduction of new services. The first inset which 
I 

invites the telecommunications administrations to consult together before 

they introduce any new service refers to the need, prior to the establish

ment of fully harmonised specifications and services,- to avoid damaging 

new divergence which might prejudice the later. development of a harmonised 

approach. Here there is a ~eed to balance two requirements. On the one 

hand administrations must be free to innovate new services. Indeed', new 

pilot services are to be welcomed. 

On the other'·hand, ·the consultation envisaged must not be· a mere info 

mation, given too late to affect policy or to permit any genuine effort 

to.introduce those common characteristics into a new commercial service 

which would enable it later .to form part of a ·harmonised service and per

mit subscribers to obtain international communications with ease. 

It is therefore essential that the con~ultations take Blace, if not at 

the beginning of the planning phase, at least well in advance ·of commer

cial or policy decisions on the introduction of a commerciai s_ervice. 

This can enable engineers and those~oncerned with markets, in the 

different ~ountries, to exchan$e ideas and prepare in .time the minimum 

necessary conunon characteristi'cs. It is for the administrations to 

choose the appropriate moment and framework for such discussions (the 

Working Group "Services and· Facilities" (SF) of CEPT offering one of 

those); what is required is a genuine commitment to consult and seek a 

common approach at policy level- - not a mere technical consul_tation. 

The commitment to endeavour to·introduce new services, from ~983 onwards, 

on the basis of a common harmonised approach (inset 2) is fundamental 

1.n character •. 

:rhe work being undertaken by the new Specialised Group "Integrated Net

works".of CEPT assisted by a Permanent Technical Nucleus. will provide 

the potential basis for this approach, in so far as it establishes com

mon characteristics for the new networks. 

But the commitment to endeavour to offer new services on a common harmo

nised basis implies a further major effort of collaboration .: a techni-
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cal effort to define the new services toge;th!!r, . a policy effort to' im- · · 

plement th~ID in a ConnnOn way, and the . pooling_ of mar.ket studies with a . ~ . . 

view ~o the best joint approach t~ the ~rket. The challenge of· exter-
1 • ' 

nal competition·, for ins.tance from multi~atio.nal companies, will ma):c,e 

this an urgent task. 

· These .policy consultations are somethi~g for the telecOmmunications ad-· 

ministrations the~selves •to undertake ·as a reguhr _and growing part of ' 

. their joint activities. 

Ho~everthe proposed new Advisory.Liaisorn Committee mentioned' in Recommendati.on 

JV .to be se.t up .b.etween the COJDD1ission. and' the, administra.tions -iwil~ provi-: 

de a forum at· CODDDun.ity ·level 'where progress can be reviewed ana net~ 
. \ 

initiatives ·taken if, 'for any.reason, these consultations do-not acliieve · ., 
the ~bj.ec t i y.e ·set. o1,1t in ·the .counci 1 .statement. 

~e · effectiv.e implement~tion of inset (3), inviting the administrations 

to ·i:l!lplement only harmonised equipmeqt .in the, new integr~ted ·services 

digital netw<;>rks,, as fro~ 196~, will depend in ·some measure on the le~el 

of harmonisation r.eached ·in CEPT. This will be a matter for. careful atten-
1. 

t ion. This ins.et. is of fundamental impQrtance ·for the dev~ lopment of a 

Commun~.ty market for the new generations of equipment. 

RECO~NDATIOH II CREATION OF A COMMUNITY HARKE't FOR. HEW TELEMATIC 

TERMINALS 

The· draft recommendation on the creation of a Community market for ·new 
' . 

terminals sets out the .g~neral objective, for the 1980s, that customeu 

thro~ghout ·th'e Community should be , 1r.ee to. lease or pur_chase any new types 

of telematic terminal equipment from either ~uppliers ori the market, or f.rom 

·the ·.Community telecommunications administrations, if they wish to supply 

such -equipmeq.t. 
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Given the variety-of historical background and policy in the Member 

States, this objective _cann~t be pursued in a rigid way; there will be 

exceptions in particular cases in individual countries. Nonetheless, 

in 'the new telematic era, in which an increasingly wide variety o{ 1ter-, 

minals can be supplied by industry, this represents an appropriate ge~ 

neral policy for the Community-as a 'whole. 

The draft recommendation then provides for sp~cific actions by. the ad 1. 

nistrations to ensure that this competitive terminal market is opened 

up within the Community on a non-discriminator~ basis, inJparticular by 

liberalising "type-approval" arrangements, and by_ inviting tenders from 

other Community countries when the administrations themselves procure 

.terminals. 

Further explanation is needed on three aspects of these commitments 

- definition of 'terminals 

- type approv-al 

- maintenance. 

1. Definition 'of terminals 

This matter is closely ,_related to an understanding of the future scope .. . t 

of the PTT monopoly. 

The Telec~unications Commission of CEPT, at its Osteride meeting in 

1979, took the view that in principle the monopoly of the telecommuni-
' ' . 

cations administrations should cover the transmission of information· 

between subscribers, whatever the switching technique (circuit, message 
.. I 

or packet switching) or the transmission link (terrestrial, satellite) 

used •.. This defines. t.}~E" telecommunications network, which· extends up to 

-a termination at the users premises • 

. This termination interfaces any approved equipment that is connected by 

the us_er to the rietwork_ and can ensure · the proper functioning of the 

network on one side and the "terminal" equipment on the other (user's) 
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'I 

· s.ide ~ 

The def.iniJion of the 'termination and the interface is, however; n·ot ·al

•ways -cle-ar 'With sophisticated ·equipment such ·as Privat·e Automatic Bran~h 

;Exchanges,(PABXs), data .transmis·sion equipment etc. 

-For ~:ABXs 'a distinction is drawn between those u·s·e'd for· traditional., main

ly analogue tel'ephony ·which,may, on occasion, in. futtire remain within 

the monopoly of supply of the 'telecommunicati«>ns administrations, and 

' L digital P~Bxs· provid-ing a :much ·wid'er ra~ge of telematic ser~ices ~nd •faci-. . . . · .. 
. ' 

lit-ies; these bi.tter :f,U :naturally ·-within ·the scop·e·· of the iiberal.is·ed 

terminal tliarket •. 

For data 'transmission ·equipment a distinctio-n can· be ·made between data 

t'e~inal 'equipment (DTE). and ·dat~ circuit ·terminating· equipment (DCE) .• 

For .data :transmission ,applications ,--th~re is at ~~esetit no .common ·pract-ice . . ' - . . .-

amongst the telecommunications administrations on the DCE (Da·ta Circuit .. 
Terminating Equipment·, i.e~ a ·modem or s'imil'ar devic:e. ·Some ·d£ -t·hem leave 

the supply of ·modems to the private sect.or :and terminate the network ·at 

·a standard ·plug. ·A·majority, howeyeq 1:·reats DCEs as the termi-
.. • "' j., ~ • . . . . 

nat·ing element of the network, which should r~main proper.ty · .~··· 

. ·of·th~ -PTT :administration. On the other hand all agree that any cOmputer, ·. 

electronic dat& processing device_ or an'y kind of mess_age ·or data equipment 

on 'the us·ers premises constitutes 8 DTE (~ata Terminal Equipment) ·and . ) 

should· be considered :as ·the su_bscriber ·eletlient,. or the 11 terminal 11
, ·that 

the user is 'free to procure on -the ·market. 

In future, howeve~, there ;may ·be 'an irtcre·as irig -number· of +ns t~nces wh.ere 

. the mo~em. is incorporated' i:n a complex terminal set and the. problem must 

be further ·studied. In such cases, the network ·terminating point -co~ld 

be .provided ··by a s·pecial el.eme~t . (like "a chip-moun~ed microprvcessor) 
. \ . . . \. . 

wh~ch would :match :a number of needs -or char~cte.ri'stics ·of the user's 

termi~als with thos'~ of -the network.· i •1 
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For ~racticai purposes, and to ~Void contention, it is therefore 

proposed to e1<clude mqdems not forming part of terminal devices from 

the scope of the recommendat~on cbncernin~ terminals, at Least for 

the present: 

For ·a ·satellite link the' word "terminal" is commonly used to mean the 

antenna and the _whole ~ransmitti~g and receiving radio equipment of th' 

eart.h ~t~tion. This equipment is obviously part of the network and .m• 

remain property and responsibility of the Administration. ·rn thi's '""' 

the interface with the user can be fo~nd in a suitable input/output 

point at the subscriber's premises. Moreover,. the Administration must 

retain the control of the operatin~ ~rocedures of any network. links in

cluding .satellites, so as to 'be in a positio~ to guarantee full ·cOtnpati

bility for possible future mixed or alternate terrestrial connections. 

• 'd 

A f1rst task of the administration in undertaking the work agre~d in 

inset (1) will be to arrive at an agree~ d~finition of terminal~ fo~-the 

various application~. 

2. Type approval 
'· 

"Type approval" procedures are. those procedures and tests which each gi

~en type of terminal equipment must pa!;!S before it is agreed by an admi

nistration that it can be attached to the public common carrier network. 

These procedures are necessary to ensure the efficient !unctioning of 

the network, but .if innovation 'is to f.lourish, they need to be as. libe

·ral as possible and a Community market cannot be created if they discri

minate or become a hidden form of ·prot~ction. The procedures need ·to be 

rapid an9 as simple as possible. 

The reciprocal liberalisation of type approval arrangements is therefore 

recognised in insets (1) and ( 2) of the Recommendat~on as being essential · 

,, to the creation of Community market for new telematic terminal's. It is 

envisaged that the administrations will report back to the .Commission 

within a year on measures for achieving this. 
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It appears' at present tha·t ·thet~.e tests and· procedure_s. do not necess.arily 

·COVel' 'the S'aine· range of cb·araC'teristics and C~iteria in· all· admi:nistra- · 

tions·. sofiie of the·se .<though ··the, ltst· .is riot exhaustive) are : 

1. · in:t'E!'rfaces with the n·etwork 

), 

2. und'esite'd interference-. with the ne'twork (disturbances iri the network 

c·ause·d ·by· terminals) 

3. technic·al· quality of the terminal (es~en:tial for satisfactory .ope-ra-: 

'tion and qualit!y o.f s•er"rice) 

4. terminals· whi.ch do no·t have the requir~d charact·eristics o~ 'proyide 

facilitie·s which tise the network in a way not irttended by the adali.:. 

nistrati:ons. 

5. reliability of the equipment· (lortg term reliability) 

6. s·afety requirements_(e.g·. with respect to rad:i:'ation,toxicity etc.)' 

·, 

Th~ criteria to be studieCi in type approval procedures depend on whether·, 
I . , 

the PTT will be responsible ~or' the service associated with the equipment • 

. For instance technical quality and reliability will not be criteria. if an 

· independent supplier is providing ~ervice btit safety~ fnt'erference .and 

i:nter·face .conditions. must -still be approved. 

·of pa·rticular interest is item 4 i~ this list· which· gives ris.e to the 

·que~d:ort whether type approval is (or should be) concerned only with tech:-
.-

nicalioper.ational' characterist-ics or,. will (or shOuld) also comprise per-: 

formance draract'eristicli (addcitionai or missing facilities). 

It. should be possible to. move rapidly towards. reciproc·ity ·ana _mutual heJp. 
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in the type approval of. technical characteristics_. 

It'should be the objective also to achieve.a harmonised, liberal approach 

on the second case· (performance characteristics) but it. is recognise~ 

that this may require more time, since it involves general poiicy. 

Amongst the methods to be consid~red for achieving the goal indicated 

insets .( 1) and ( 2) (i.e. non-discriminatory type':"'approval) are': 

- af_~er adoption o·f. common criteria· for type approval, mutual 

. recognition by .other_s:of type .approval given by one administration-, 

perhaps with the ·exception of certain specific limited adap

tations required because of differences in the network 

- harmonisation of procedures for type ap.proval and permanent 

coordination arrangements. 

Type approval procedures by the authorised body in the countr:y of orig!,n 
. . 

should be accepted by all countries as the star~ing point and the basic 

:part of the procedure. Even if in·some countries this type approval may 
' 

not be considered as a s,atisfactory s·ubstitute for the national traditio~ 

nal procedure, _it is suggested that foreign Admin~strations recognise as 

valid most of the work already carried on in t~e country of origin and add 

only those tests and inspections that 'are. related to the network conditions 

and operating requirements of their country. 

To achieve effective equality of-opportunity·, the manufacturer should re

ceive assurances that the type approval delay does not exceed an agreed 
. . ' 

time limit, either for approval, or request for further.information or 

changes.,, or for reject~on. In these later cases the reasons for the deci

sions should be clearly explained. 

The time limit proposed,within which type approval should be accomplished, 

is six months. However, one-must recognise that there may well be a flood 

of applications in early phases of termin~l provision liberalisation. For 
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this reason the recommendation allows for an initial period'of· adaptation. 

lt should be avoided that the burden of type approval wo_rk for an AdmirH

s.tration grow to ~n. excessive extent. so as to create damaging_ ba~klogs ... 
'with respect to progress towards the objectives 'set. T~ avo.id "this, spe

cial measures could be -envisaged (t~pe approv.al charge, •allocation among, 

suppliers of a limited number of. type a:pp'roval requests: per mon-th,- etc.)' 

-

Eventually the creation of a common type approval centre ·for· partic~lat 

typ.es of· t':rminals -might.· be considered, perhaps ~ased on .an-. existing cen

.tre in an administration but· staffed by experts,, from the variouos Member 

. S'ta:tes. , Different adlDinistrations would then tend .t~ become primary cen-· 

tre~ for a· particular type of terminal with the other national centres 

.as secondary centres. 

In. orde-r to _implemen-t the ·speci'fic commitments set· out 'in insets ( 1)- and 
I 

(2) of the draft Recommendation· II and against the background· of the ex-
' ·planation given in- Section ·2 above,· it is expected. that the administra-

• • • ' • 1 

tiona- will themselves ·establish appropriate working· gr.oups or oth~·r joint · 

arrangements' whi,ch could exchange· information, _establish ,c,riteria and 

work out' the most pract'ical working methods offering. Community-wid,e eq.ua.,. 

· 'lity· of oppprtunity in· the: ,field' of type a-pprova·l. · 

' . 
It is p_~oposed that the administ_rations ·report back to the Commission on 

the actions 'they intend· to take by the end of 1981. 
I 

\. 

The Advisory L.iaison-Committee between the. Commission and th·e a'dmin.istrations. 

win provide a policy forum-,which can review progress and ensure that. 

appropriate 1initiatiyes are tak~n if problems arise. 

3:. Maintenance . 

In order to ensure that customers are properly s~rved;, i't will be neces-· 

sary to define' clearl'y th~ a~ran~ement s· made f"'ar maintenance of, such· ter

mina.ls .• --As a _general rule, th~ ·supplier of a terminal should be· in a 
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position· to assure its .correct functioning throughout its· expected 

lifetime·. 

· Normally .the supplier takes care of- the· ·maintenance through its own cOIIDiler-
' 

~ial organisation or similar organisations of agents and dealers. 

In a· free competitive market, however, there may be occasions when a 11 

-plier m.ay·wish to subcontract maintenance to another organisation, e. 

the telecommunications admi'nistration, with its large maintenance r ·: 

force. 

' 
To be sure that the· maintenance service is performed as required in a 

foreign country, it is suggested that the ~r6posed maintenance arrange~ 
I 

menta be described bY, the supplier as part of the type .approval documen-

tation. 

It will be the responsibility of t~e administrations to establish practi

cal interface arrangements which protect the networ~ and ensure that the 

location of faults is established (in the 'terminal or in the network) 

thus enabling the various responsibilities-to be effectively carried out. 

However, for certain types of telecommunications terminals that have to in

terwork with the public network in such a way as to perform auxiliary or 
. ' ' 

comphmentary functions (such as a PABX with switching - through facilities), 

it may. pi'IOVe nec_essary for the Admihi strationsto retain certain rights (fr'om tech

nical supervision·to full maintenance of the terminal equipment), in or-

der to be sure of the full· compatibili'ty ·with and the same reliability 

as the public network. 

.. 
4. Community trade with the outside wo~ld; fair competitio.n 

· _inset.(4) e·xplains that the arrangements- for creating·an ~pen market in _
1 

terminals a~e aimed at creating an open market· for suppliers 

who ~anufacture within the European Community, and establishes consulta

tion arrangem~nts to ensure that, the ~bjective is achieved without undesi-
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rable ,consequences for the. pattern of Community trade with t~e ·outsid·e 

world. 

' -
.Suppliers •ft'Om outside the Coimnu~.ity will be covered 

by ·existing ·arrangE!inent·s. the GATT Agreement on· Government Procurement 
• I ~ ' • ' • 

does riot cov·er public purchasing by telecgtmnunicatl.ons s~rVl.ces .• · The EEC 

. also slgned an agreement on Technical ·Barrie.rs i:o Trade _which ·provides 
I ' ,' ' ' ! 

-t~at stan4ards and 'type approval be applied on a non-discrimina_tory basis 

between s'ignatories. 

The Council- a dept ed . an. i mpl emeriffng~-Dec 1 sfon -; ri January:· 1'980 -whTch ~ 

provid·es,. in .general tetins., that type approval should not discriminat·e' 

exct!pt when ·other .pa_rtners do not reciprocat·e. 

Within the Commuqit;y, the ·aecommendatioris, ~oreover, evidently must n·ot . 
) . 

·prejudice .rihe basic responsab'Hity.-of th~·Commission fo~ ensuritig ·tha~ 
·the varfous ar.ticles ·of 'the Trea,ty and~ i_n particular, Art.icles 37; 85 

·and 86 contferning competition, are _enforced. Indeed the creation of a 

· competi;tive market. for terminals, in. which a ~·ange of suppliers, -inclu

~dirtg both privat·e industry and public. admini-strations., compete·, will also 
/' /" 

. ·p'lace new respon8'8biliti(!S ()n th·e ColnmlSS.ion for ·-ensuring thaf COmpetition 

. ·between .the various parties in this new_market piacE7 is fair· and not 

disto.t'ted. 

~CQMME_NDA'1JON _III 
-, . 

FIRST P~SE OF MARKET OPENING 

With a view to -implementing the basic treaty· commitment to create. a common 

·,market, the Council Declaration o'f December 1976. invited the Commission 

to. pr..oj)6~se "m:e~~;sures w~ereby .supp1y' contracts awarded by ·the ·bodies in 

Member States· responsi'ble for telecoinmun.ica,tions s~rvi~es can become· sub

ject to_ effec(ive competition at CotlilllUnity level, on a reciprocal basis." 

The Declar·ation also ·rec.ogn'ised t~at. s_uch measures would have to take 

e·ffect 'gradu:aL'l)l, and be related to the .progress of harmonisat.idn in_CEPT. 
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Since the Declaration, the-Commission has carefully explored, with the 

PTTs, the question whether and in what form some legally binding p·roce

dure could further this_ objective. Practical considerations,· and,the 

complexity of the subject mean that, at least. in an initial phase, 

the most practical means of doing so 1S not tp institute new'procedural 

rules but to place responsibility on the telecommunications administr~tions 

for achieving the objective of enl~rging their economically useful sources . 
of s~pply by wid~riing the scope of their calls .for tender on a non-dis-

criminatory_basis.to other-Community countries. 

The pr:,ogramme of harmonisation now being undertaken _by ·:the telecommuni · 

tions administrations within the framework of CEPT should 'open up gro' 

possibilities_ for such cross frontier purchasing during .the 1980s. r 
\ prepare for these ·opportunities, _a f'ir~t. experimental phase' of ac,th,., .• 111 

.be initiated during which all Community telecommunications administrations 

will gain experience of inviting tenders from other Community countries on 
. . 

a reciprocal b~sis for at least a minimum proportion.of their purchases. 

The Draft Recommendation then invites the administrations, making use of 

their own pr~cedures, in the years 1981 to 198_3, when procuring equipment 

and supplies, to seek competitive proposals from suppliers who ~~ufac

ture in. other Community countries- for at least 10 per cent of their annual 

orde~·in these years taken together, in-additio~ to the terminals for which 
I . . 

- they ~eek offers from other Community countries under the arrangements 

proposed i'n_ Recommendation II. 

There are of course ,a numb.er of administrations who already invite tenders' 
• 

. for a larger prQportion of their supplies; ~here are others' however' for 

whom this would represent a .significant ste'p: for~ard. 

The procurement of equipment and supplies referred to above does not in.:.. .-
elude buildings and th~ installation of equipment and cables. It is proposed 

that invitations for proposals· for the supply of new telematic terminal ... 
' I 

. equipment to the administrations, referred to in Recommendation II, miFnot 

' be inc .. l~ded i~- the mini·rrru-~i figures of 10 per ce-nt quoted above. 

However, invitations to .tender. for telephone' main statfons, PABXs for tra

ditional tele~hony, conventional teleprinter machines and, initially, modems 

(not forming paf't of terminal\ device,s> may be included i_n the 10 per _cent 
as can non-specific equipm~nt. 
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Though. the Recommendation suggests that the administrations ·make use df 

their existing procedures when inyiting ·suppliers from other Community· 

countries to tender, they may, if: they wi'sh '· make use of the Official 

Jpurnal of the European Community, as a means of publishing their calls 

for tender·. 

RECOMMENDATION IV . · 

Draft Recomm~ndation 4 invit.es the Commission to establish, togethe~ 

the telecommunications .administratiQns, a· Committee to. monitor the pro-

gress ·of, the work, identify. 

actions. 

. ipdustrial policy problems and propose 

This body wili play an important' p.art in the implementation of the new 

policies s_et out in the draft Recommendations. 

The·essence of the approach proposed by the Commission is that the 

responsibility for·realizing the three.major Community objecdves- har

monisation, the development of a European~market, 'initially·for terminals 
' . ' 

and progressively for·other telecom:munications -equipment, must be on the 

shoulder-s of: the telecommunications administrations themselves, supported 

by the firm political .commitment of the Member States and by their own 

growing interest in these objectives. 

A necessary complement to this delegated responsibility for the' achieve-

. ment of fundamental Co~unity ·objectives is, however, an effective mecha

nism-by which the administrations report progress, or lack of·progress, so 

'that they or the Commission, or the two togeth~r, can initiate the further 

action that is .necessary. 

The Commissio~ will maintain the necessary contacts with industry and 

the users ·to ensure that they have the opportunity to put forward 
' 

their views on the development a.:Q.d implementation of these poli~ies .• 




